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I am a freelance designer, journalists and     
multimedia expert. I am fully equipped in   
technology and I  know how to adapt quickly. I 
have been given some great opportunties, and 
each opportunity I have taken something and 
made it into my own. I never cease to fail my 
boss nor cease to finish a job  that is required.

profile

Awards
Valedictorian of 2013
Best of the Class, WAFB news commercial
Dean’s List 2015-2017

Experience
Web Director KNSU Radio Station
 -responisible for online             
content, posting on social media and                   
advertising.

ESPN 3 Athletic Intern (through 
Nicholls State)
 -responsible for filming live 
streamed sports games for basketball, 
softball, baseball and etc. Also dealt 
with the video board and technicalities.

VP of RTDNA organization
 -Vice President; dealt with 
the  organization itself,  conferences,             
planning and etc. 

Education
NIcholls State University
Degree in Mass Communication
Minor in Marketing Expertise

Wordpress
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Indesign
Adobe Photoshop
Microsoft Products

Blogging
communication skills
social media
marketing
advertising

objectives
my objective is to provide the 
best qualities of an  employee that 
is required. I want to apply my                 
advertising, social media, marketing, 
design and writing ethics in order to 
best serve you and your company.

expected graduation 
May 13, 2017.

online portfolio: deantebaham.com

GardeVoirCi Magazine
 - social media director
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Design + Marketing

To whom it may concern,

 Over my college experience, there have been many skills and qualities that 
I obtained. Not only did I learn skills but I also learned to be strong and handle a 
full course load. My freshman year in college, I lost my mother two weeks before 
finals. This to many people would have caused them to either drop out or ask for 
extra time to handle finals; but that was not the case for me. Instead, I focused on 
my original and set goal to finish school in 2017 just as me and my mother had 
planned. No matter what obstacles come my way, I continue to complete my tasks 
and focus on my goals. There has never been a time where I have given up nor a 
time where I have dissapointed a boss nor a client. 

 As for skills, I possess the ability to work with Adobe products such as    
Indesign, Illustrator and Photoshop. I am well equipped with other programs 
such as Microsoft products. I have impeccable communication skills and I am 
easy to get along with. I have also designed and coded my own personal website. 
I am well equipped with working with cameras, video boards, live stream videos, 
marketing tactics, social media, advertising, writing and broadcasting. If I have 
to choose what is my favorite aspect of Mass Communications or Marketing, I 
cannot choose because I love to be able to utilize all these skills in order to put              
forth my best efforts. 

 Though I possess many skills, there are still a lot of things I need to learn 
and I am willing to put forth any hard work and attention I need to in order to 
become the best possible candidate for an intern. There is so much for me to learn 
as a college graduate and I hope to be given the opportunity to show you my hard 
work, passion and dedication I have for mass communications and marketing.

Thank you for your time and Consideration! dbonline portfolio: deantebaham.com


